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:ese realize that their continued inactivity over which to fire on the flat plains. The 
River Hun is the direct front of the Rus
sian army.

the capture of four miles of railway 
rails and 200 tons of coal.

batteries inside the fortress, but still 
without showing any great activity.

“The wounded are recovering, and are 
eagerly resuming their places in, the 
ranks. They are heroes. The troops are 
in excellent spirits.

“At about 3 o’clock this morning at 
least one Japanese battalion attacked the 
redoubts protecting the waterworks! The 
garrison of the redoubt repulsed the at
tack. but fhe enemy received reinforce
ments and renewed the attack after half 
an hour. The garrison again repulsed 
them with rifle and machine guns, sup
ported by artillery. The Japanesè sus
tained great losses, and did not again 
attempt to fake the offensive.”

failed owing to the tactics of General 
Is ouropa t kin. who trusted that half his 
army would suffice to hold the Japan
ese south of Taitse river. His forces 
were so strongly posted and 'he possessed 
such a secure liife of retreat that the 
soundness of the course adopted must 
appeal to the tacticians. In any case it 
upset the calculations of the Japanese, 
who counted upon comparatively feeble 
resistance to their flanking movement.

“There are indications to show that 
while the Russians contemplated a de
termined effort to cheeking, they feared 
throwing down the gauntlet and fighting 
a pitched battle. They had very small 
reserve supplies- at Liao Yang, trusting 
to the railway for supplies. The proof of 
this is that they left practically nothing 
for the Japanese, who captured' suffi
cient to supply their army only for one 
day. After the Russian retirement to 
the east bank of the river their posi
tion presented a scene of carnage unpar- 

Lomloii. Sept. 19.—A dispatch from | alleled in European warfare.
“A remarkable feature of the fight-

r. -, , „„ ! mg on the flank was the evidence that 1 us, made by -us since our last report,
"A Strong Russian force made a sortie the japanese pr0Ved the value of thin I shows the number of Russian buildings' 

from Port Arthur the afternoon of Sep- jmes as co.mpared with heavy continent- occupied by us m the neighborhood of 
.tomber 18th and attacked the Itezshan aj formations. The Russians lack of Liao Yang station to be 53 houses and 
fort, which was recently captured by dasb indicates prudence against jeopar- 214 warehouses, covering an area of 
the Japanese. Fighting lasted some abnng their retirement.” 58,000 square yards. We also seized
hours, when the Russians were repulsed —-o--------  79,360 bushels of barley, rice, wheat and
with heavy loss.” KNIGHT COMMANDER millet, 1,300 cases kerosene, 1,800 cases

of sugar, 166 tons of coal and' much 
cordwood. The amount of coal captured 
by General Kuroki will be reported 
later.”

increases the resisting power of the Rus
sian garrison and their Consequent desire 
to make such a period Of inactivity as 
brief as possible.
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RUSSIANS IN TOUCH
WITH THE JAPANESE.nelters of 

lver Ores. PREACH HOLY WARJAPANESE SLOWLY
ADVANCING ON MUKDEN. IBLESSeÎTT

ADMIRAÜ AND SHIPS.
MHERMIT Tokio, Sept 21.—2 p.m.—A telegram 

received to-day from military head
quarters in Manchuria says that portions 
of the Russiîfni troops engaged in recon
naissances while returning from Ping- 
taitee continued- in touch with the Japan
ese lines along the Mukden and1 Fuhsun 
roads on September 18th. There was 
no fighting.

General Sir William Nicholson, Brit
ish military attache, bas arrived here 
from the front. His health is improved.

Berlin, Sept. 20.—The Tageblatt’s 
Mukden correspondent, under date of 
September 19th, telegraphs as follows:

‘The-" Japanese are advancing slowly 
with a broad front, the left resting on 
the Liao Yang, and the right on the 
mountains», probably t-he Fushan coal 
mines, 27 miles eastward. The .Russian 
troops have recovered- their spirits.”

——Q>-rr -
BALTIC FLEET NOT

!
Iat Yladivostock, Sept. 20.—The hermit 

from Mount Athcs with the holy image 
of the Mother of God has conferred his 
blessing upon Vice-Adit irai Skyrdloff 
and' the ships of his -squadron.

—~c
STOESSEL MUST HOLD

OUT UNTIL JANUARY.

AGITATION CONTINUES
IN PARTS OF MONGOLIA

RUSSIANS DRIVEN BACK
WITH HEAVY LOSSESISLAND, B. C.

. or the sea.
j i

Some Buddhists Favor Freeing Them
selves From China, Others Seek 

Rnsssian Protection.

Koiiropaikin’s Main Position is at Tie 
Pass—Japanese Massing for 

Another Advance.
THOS. KIDDIE 

melter Manager.
London, Sept. 19.—The Daily Tete- 

graph’s Ohefoo correspondent says:
“Two Germans and a Cossack who

Tokio, Sept. 20.—Noon.—Field Mar- have arrived here from Port Arthur the Lokai Anzieger has telegraphed from 
shal Oyama, commanding the Japanese assert that Gen. Kouropatkin told Lieut.- Revel an interview with Vice-Admiral 
forces in Manchuria, telegraphed as fol- Gen. Stoessel that he must hold out until Rojestvensky, in command of the Rus- 
lows: ’ January, and they say that the garrison j sian, Baltic fleet, in the course of which

“An inventory of,trophies captured by has ammunition and food for six months, the admiral declares that he expects
This probably is greatly exaggerated. three additional vessels before long, and 

“Other refugees say that no fresh that, with the augmented squadron, af
in eat is left’ at Port Arthur and that the ter necessary manoeuvres, he will leave 
garrison there is reduced to 8,000: Boys for the Far East. The correspondent 
as young as 13 years have been im- -intimates that the arrival of this squad- 
pressed for hospital work. e r#n at Yladivostock need not be expect-

“Tbe destruction of the coast defence * ed -before spring, 
vessel Gremiashchi by striking a mine is 
confirmed.” <

YET ON WAY TO EAST.TROPHIES WHICH FELL
INTO HANDS OF JAPS. KOUROPATKIN REPORTS

REPULSE OF JAPANESE.Berlin, Se.pt. 21.—The correspondent of

St Petersburg. Sept. 21.—2.30 p.m.—
General Kouropatkin, telegraphing under 
yesterday’s date, declares that the situ
ation at the front is unchanged. He de
scribes an outpost fight on Tuesday at 
Dai pass, half way between Bentsia- 
putze and Sintsintin. A Japanese force, 
consisting of four companies, marched 
up from Dziantchang, 32 miles northeast 
of Saimadzi, and tried- to capture the 
pass and turn the Russian left flank, but 
the Russians repulsed the attack, and the 
turning movement was checked by Rus
sian calvary, supported by machine 
guns.

The receipt of the news at Tokio of 
the march of the Japanese from Dziant
chang was the probable origin o-f the 
rumor that Kuroki had crossed the Hun . 
river, which rims 20 miles north of Dai 
pass. The most reliable information 
does not indicate the resumption of the 
Japanese offensive for some days.

The reports that General Kuroki had 
crossed the Hun river at Fushun turned 
out to be false. The Russians strongly 
hold the road to Fushun and Bentsia
putze. It is pointed out that if the Jap
anese had occupied Fushun. the Russians j 
would have been compelled to evacuate Former Member of San Francisco Police 
.Mukden, since Fushun is nearer to Tie 
pass.

% St. Petersburg, Sept*. 21.—12.45 p.
—It is rather significant that with the 
success of the British expedition to 
Thibet and the protest of Russia against 
the British-Thibetan treaty, some of the 
Russian papers have suddenly become 
greatly disturbed over the importance of 
the Buddhist pilgrimage to Ourga in 
February.

According to information which has 
been drifting eastward from the depth of 

: Mongolia the agitation for a holy war 
I noted at the time of the pilgrimage to 

Ourga in July last, continues. Wander
ing Lamas are spreading the agitation.

According to^reports at Ourga, there 
is a general agitation among the Budd
hists in favor of freeing themselves from 
the domination of China, some of them 
favoring the removal of the Dalai Lama 
to northern Mongolia and entering on a 
holy war for the Establishment of a 
Buddhist kingdom, while others advocate 
appealing for the protection of Russia.

m.
;, Low Prices £ 
Shelf. F

Tokio to a news agency says:

TH
CASE UNSETTLED. DESIRES ONLY TO

RUSSIAN NAVAL PROTECT HERSELF.WILL THE JAPANESEGUNS ARE USELESS. London. Sept. 19.—Russia’s reply to 
the British protest on the subject of 
Russian interpretation of contraband of 

graph's (,’hefoo correspondent telegraphs war includes a decision in respect to the 
a report, which he claims emanated
from officer^ at Port Arthur, that the ml- steamer Knight Commander, sunk 
naval guns on Liaoti hill are worn out 
from incessant firing and consequently 
tlm lar.nl for about two and one-half 
milts to the westward has been mined.

CO., STORM FORTRESS? St. Petersburg, Sept 21.—Russia’s po
sition om the question of contraband 
will be officially promulgated in the form 
of decisions'of the admiralty court in the 
-cases of the Cal*chas, Arabia and Alien- 
ton, When they come up on appeal. Prof. 
•DeMaartons, president of the commis
sion whiieh decided the Russian interpre
tation of contraband, will appear on be
half of the government, thus insuring 
the acceptance„of the principles formu
lated by the commission. He will be in 
possession of the British and American 
notes, and the contentions of those gov
ernments will be practically before the 
court.

Russia’s position has been authori
tatively stated to the Associated Press 
as follows : “Russian does not desire to- 
interfere with the United States legiti
mate commerce with Japan, but she 
has the right to, and must, protect her
self, as far as possible, against ship
ments which may aid the enemy in 
prosecuting the war.”

London. Sept. 20.—The Daily Tede- —----O
St Petersburg, Sept 21.—1.05 a.m.—

Interest is generally upon Port Arthur 
owing to the news that a general storm
ing of the fortifications there has begun.
A few belated telegrams from General 
Stoëssel, the commander at „ Port Ar
thur, published Tuesday afternoon, re
cording the repulse of the Japanese and- 
continued attacks, strengthen confidence 
in the ability of the defenders to hold1 
out despite the furious onslaught of the 
Japanese.

The last attack mentioned by General 
Stoessel took place the night of Septem
ber 14th, and was directed against .re
doubt No. 8, which protects the water 
supply of the city. The redoubt is about 
two miles beyond,the line of permanent 
forts, and the attack upon this shows 
that the Japanese were not within strik
ing distance of the maiu fortress. Re
ports from Shanghai that some of the 
defences had fallen into the hands of 
the Japanese as a result Of the general 
assault on September 8th are not con
firmed.

The latest telegrams brought to Che- 
they found their position to be untenable ^00 Prince Radziwill have not iwach- 
they sent^the following message to £he war office. It is understood that 
Lieut.-Gen. Stoessel: . . , these dispatcher contain details of the

“ ‘We are unable to hold this position, landing of strong Japanese reinforce- 
‘But you can die,’ their commander said men,tg at Dalny, which would tend to 
in reply, and so they did.” _ confirm the -belief that it was the inten-

Prince Radzivil gives another version, Qf the Japanese to storm the for-
from 'hearsay, concerning the two com- and- that the warships will pro-
panies of Japanese troops that stirren- ^a^iy take part in the attack. In this J boi fired 6.000 shells. Commander Dabi- 
dered. According to this version a Jap- event Rear-Admiral '> Wirenus’s- division fcich was -twice wounded, once by the 
anese battery fired on the two companies probably go out and engage the bursting of an 8-inch shell, which left its
when the white flag was raised, where- Japanese fleet. splinter in his body. He speaks of the vindivostoek Sent °0—Delàve<I—4.11
upon the two companies turned^ and Russians are anxiously awaiting Japanese-bravery as fanatical, and says: • • f _ With two exceptions the
charged the 'battery. According to tins j,ews from the Measured garrison1. ‘^During the sinking of the Japanese officers wounded in the battle with Vice-
to'be d res rat. s killed lathis” charge P^lic feeling has been aroused to a transports-by the Vtodivostock-squadron, Admiral Kamimura.s SQUadron have
If ht own men L were several of the ,».'gh tension by the dreadful picture it was almost m,possible to save their ^en discharged from the hospital. The 
of his own men, as were several oi roe glven by Prmce Radziwill of the suffer- crerws. A-t one time the water around .. nrofTrAssine- fnst
Japanese gunners. ings of the Russian army there. the cruiser was filled with a thousand a

Persistent Chinese rumors have been sensational announcement that Japanese, wrho san-k rather than be res-
received here lately to the effect that a qenera] Kuroki has crossed the Hun cued. Two wrere thrown a rope which 
successor to Gen.-Nogi has arrive a river unopposed, and that the whole fell across them, but they threw off the 
Port Dalny, but this is denied by loca Japanese army is advancing upon Mnk- rope and sank, shaking their fists at the 
Japanese. den, is overshadowed by anxiety for Russians.”

Port Arthur. Moreover, the announce
ment does not receive complete credence 
-here, as being in direct contradiction of 
official news issued by the general staff.
General Kouropatkin announced only Toki Sept 21.-Noon.-An impression 
two daya ago that there was not a single jg growin„ general that an engagement
Japanes<i east of Bentsiapntze how, it wiu soon toke place at Mukden. Gen-
is asked, could General Ivuroki, w ith eraj Kouropatkin is evidently preparing for bringing about a change in the condi- 
one hundred thousand men. slip past | nlake a determined resistance to any tjons of the Congo independent state
General RennenkampfFs Cossacks and attempt to dispossess him, and h en- tl0nS 0t L'° 8° 1Üt
cross the Hun river near the Fushan trencbing and constructing defences. He
coal mines thirty miles east of Mnk- has an ilnmense f(>rce available, but the
den? Fushan is situated on the road opinion is expressed that Tie pass would
from Bentsiaputze, where General Ku- be a more favorable location for defence,
roki crossed the Taitse river. This road , Russians, -however, are unwilling to 
is carefully watched by General Kuro- : suffer the loss of prestige which would
patkin’s outposts between Mukden and be involved by the abandonment of Muh-
Smtsintsiir. A strong guard has been ; ^en
placed at the Fushan mines, which Gen- , jj0th armies are now rested and have 
eral Kouropatkin will not give up with- I recovere<| from the effects of the fight 
out a struggle, as the loss of the mines Liao Yang. They are in condition to 
would involve the cutting off of the figh.tj and the weather is favorable for
upply for the whole of the Manchurian military operations. The roads are dry-

railwray. I ing and the Japanese ore speedily re-
Neverthless, it is considered- more storing railway. A party of mili- 

than doubtful if General Kouropatkin ^ary attaches who recently came to Liao I 
will make a decisive stand south of yang from Tokio were dragged for 100 !

miles in open trucks by coolies.
The army is now forwarding rolling 

stock with captured cars and engines, 
and the service will soon be thoroughly 
organized.

Ohefoo, Sept. 20—The Japanese have With the Liao river open, the task.of 
been taught wholesome respect for the j transporting men and supplies to the ad- I and almost suffocated, 
resisting power of the fortress of Port Vanced base of operations at Liao Yang I colored, who shot and killed- Charles 
Arthur, according bo every Japanese [s simple. Meyers, a clerk, and wounded! three
who has recently arrived here from There is much speculation now as to other men Saturday night at State and 
Port Dalny. If they succeed in cap- tfce extent of the fall and winter cam- Thirty-eighth streets, has -been captured 
turing Rihtung mountain or other forts paign. It is generally thought that at the home of his sister, Mrs. Anna 
they will realize that this will be only Field Marshal Oyama will continue Foster, of Blue Island, 
one step, although an important one, to- pressing Kouropatkin back until the win- The woman guarded the trunk by sit- 
ward the capture of Port Arthur. The ter fallSj and wm theu strongly guard ting on it while the police searched the 
Japanese 'are endeavoring to proceed b;s advance line until spring. The Jap- house, and L nden betrayed himself by 
slowlv but surely. anese carried' on an aggressive campaign raising the lid for air as soon as his

During the fighting in Angnst the at- against the Chinese during the winter., sister rose, and when the police were 
tempt to capture Kikwan mountain cost bu(- conditions are different in this war. about to leave, after, - an apparently 
the (Japanese an entire regiment. This 4 renewal of the attack upon Port fruitless search.
statement has been absolutely confirmed, Arthur on newer and more aggressive land eu submitted meekly to arrest, and 
and indicates the monumental proper- lineg ;s expected this week, and is pre- 1 declared he had killed Meyers in sec
tions of the task of capturing the for- djcted in well-informed quarters that the 
tress, which is composed of many forts reduction of that fortress will be ac- 
equally strong. # eompHshed within ten. days to a fort-

St. Petersburg, Sept. 20. Lient.-Gen. running of the blockade is exfremely gAqypLQ REPORTED The authorities continue silent con- London, Sept. 21 .—The White Star to-
I’ OR PITCHED BATTLE. -Stoessel reports by telegraph that on the perilous; on a recent authoritative state- .jjjg IMMINENT, ceming operations there. The publica- day announced that its steerage rates to

t . c, I night of September 16th. the garrison ment that Japanese siege works are com- --------------- tion of a small list of casualties in the America had been increased to $15.
1 “I.". Kept. iO.-The Times corres- repelled two attacks on the redoubt pro- pleted and on reports from Japanese Sent 20—A battle-is hnmi- naval brigade operating on land is the The American line to-day announced'

! , ut ">th General Kuroki, in a dis- tecting the waterworks. 1 sources that a Port Dalny assault was Uer’t' ‘ , . ... ! , , utterance in reference , an increase from $7 50 to $12 50 in theTang Septembe, 7® ~ The texfof GenFStoesseFs dispatfli expected to take place in j few days. | ^^egf ‘ S5WS Sdriphia, and the _

"«“SÆST’Ü General EmoW -report,

JAP COMMANDER IBritish demand im tihe case of the Brit- IN KOREA RECALLED.ictoria, B. C.
by the Yladivostock squadron off Izu. 
and afterwards adjudged as a lawful 
prize. It is understood that Russia up
holds tihe principle that Admiral Jensen 
was justified in- sinking the steamer.

The British government is still hope
ful of a settlement by means of am in
demnity, but in view of the decision of 
-the prize court of Yladivostock it is 
said that Russia doès not see how she

Seoul, Korea, Sept. 20.—General Ear- 
aguchi, commandiuig the Japanese forces 
in- Korea, has been recalled1 to Tokio.

The correspondent adds that the wear
ing out of the guns is causing great 
anxiety. «

The Morning Post's Shanghai corres
pondent telegraphs that there is "an un
confirmed njhior there that General 

. Mistcheiiko. commander of- the Russian 
eastern brigade, has been killed.

Other-Special dispatches from Shanghai 
report that the Japanese on Sunday last 
repulsed an attack to the eastward of 
\ umentzush-an, northeast of Yentai, in
flicting a heavy loss on the Russians. 
According to the Daily Telegraph’s Tien
tsin correspondent, General Kouropatkin 
is in need of supplies, but his orders 
cannot be filled.

stasic 
t Extract

RUSSIAN SOLDIER’S
DIED AT THEIR POST.

TOOK CARBOLIC ACID.Chefoo, Sept 13.—Lieut. Prince Rad
zivil, of the Russian army, who reached , 
here last night from Port Arthur, bear
ing dispatches from Lieut.-Gen Stoessel, 
says that among the heaps of dead he 
saw two soldiers, one-a Russian and the 
other a Japanese, lying locked- in a death 
cmlbrace. The teeth, of the Japanese 
were sunk in the Russian’s throat, while 
the Russian -had! forced two of his 
fingers into the eye sockets of his an
tagonist. The Prince cited this as mere
ly an incident denoting the ferocity of 
the conflict before Port Arthnur.

“One company of Russian troops was 
occupying a perilous outpost, and when

can comply with the British demand, as 
she thereby would recognize her officers 
to be at fault. This- question will be the 
subject of further negotiations between 
the two governments, the British author
ities appreciating the fact that Russia 
has made a substantial concession in dif
ferentiating between conditional and ab
solute contraband.

Force Committed Suicide at 
Seattle.tonic for nursing mothers 

\d convalescents* Try it for 
leplessness. 25c per bottle.

DAILY SKIRMISHES Seattle, Sept. 20.—A man whose name 
has been learned-' to be Hanson died by 

. his own hand in the Western hotel,
.Gen. ICuroki’s headquarters m the field, corn€r First aVcnue south and Washing- 

via Fusan. Sept. 20. 11 a.m. The Jap- von street, some time yesterday by taking 
anese are slowly pushing northward. cartK)jjc aci(1
The outposts are in touch near Yentai, According' to C. S. Ross, of 212 
and skirmishes between outposts and pa- Eleventh avenue, who identified the 
trol parties occur daily. . i body. Hanson fifteen years ago was a

It is believed that the Russians ai : mem^er 0f the San Francisco police 
gathering a force at Yentai preparatory 
to making a strong stand for the protec
tion of the coal mines.

The Japanese are rapidly changing the 
gauge of the railroad from Newch-wang, 
and probably it will be in operation to 
Liao Yang in a fortnight. They are 
rushing forward supplies of ammunition.

BETWEEN PATROLS.

S H. BOWES,
CHEMIST,

irnment St., Near Yates St., 
VICTORIA, B. C. JAPANESE BEGAN 

- ASSAUI/F ON PORT ARTHUR.
o<y

JAPANESE SANK
RATHER THAN BE SAVED.

OFFICERS OF GUARDS
ORDERED TO FRONT.ND REGISTRY ACT.” I-.Ohefoo, Sept. 20.—5.30 p. in.—

Authoritative information has been re- 
. r. I etersburg, Sept. 20 —XI .-re is a ceived here of a general attack upon Port 

' i'. n ,D:it taafe r. ■‘-u.iifc.i cJhi, '•Rfeifii Arthur by the Japanese forces, which be- 
t«. the officers of the Guard regi- gaD) before daybreak and continued until 

inents stationed1 at St. Petersburg to re- j dark.
1’ort for service at the front. According 
to the report, tihe order directs that 
eight out of a, total of 56 officers of each 
regiment should be chosen by lot and 
drafted to serve with the regiments now 
in the field in the Far East It is stated 
that the order lias aroused great discon
tent. Whole regiments are anxious to 
go to the theatre of war, .but the officers 
intensely dislike the prospects of the or
ganizations being split up.

force.
For fhe last ft v* months, Mr. Ross 

I says, Hanson has been in British Colum
bia, buying mules for logging camps. He

tter of Lot 1,615, Victoria City, 
the Matter of an Application on 

of Charles William Ringler 
n for an Indefeasible Title to

Moscow, Sepi. 20.—C-ommander Dabi- 
tich, of the cruiser Gromoboi, one of tjie 
Yladivostock squadron, has been inter
viewed here. He tells the story of the 
battle of his squadron with Kamimura 
.practically as i-t has been told before. 
He says that during the fight the Gromo-

:

came to Seattle a week ago. Last Fri
day or Saturday Ross saw Hanson on 
the streets. He was then drinking heav
ily. It is presumed that while intoxi
cated he became despondent and swal
lowed the deadly drug.

There was not a note not any piece of 
paper found that would lead to the dead 
man’s identity. The names of the mark- x 
ers of the man’s clothing had been tom 
out and destroyed, showing that Hansom 
had planned to hide his identity.

Hausoh was about 58 years of age.

hereby given that It is my In
issue a Certificate of Indefeas- 

1 to the above land to Charles 
ingler Thomson on the 24th day 
>er, 1904. unless in the meantime 
ection thereto be made to me In 
a person claiming an estate or 

?rein, or in any part thereof.
S. Y. WOOTTON.

Registrar-General.

All indications point to an effort fo 
capture certain of the northeastern, main 
forts.

This is the attack for which the Jap
anese have been preparing for the last 
39 days, with slight hope of success.
The attack was directed against the 
northwest front. The main object is to 
capture the fortifications of Kikwan 
mountain, Rihlung mountain and the in
termediate forts.

The foregoing comes from: a Russian 
of standing, whose previous information 
has been correct He adds that the at- 

n,, . c ^ „TVtack at the end1 of August, which was
- | reported as two different assaults, really 
siun, \ ift t at jentraAf If^uro'patkm constituted a ten-days’ battle, the fight- 
> lluicnt troops at Mukden to contest . lbeing heaviest during the first three
t,h Tr,adVaT,,:îhf T,ar, Ï -days and the last four days of that

^ that„a de" period. Although the, Japanese retired
M J ’’e fr!hlthere-'Boery" August 31st along the greatest part

-u,'position i now at me%Xflant nL^to^^Te^raeaTfronT Chefoo, Sept. 18,-Chiuese, Russians 
«1 hy lulls running out on the left and f thVltn^ and Japanese here all agree that the
I'.v the river on the right. wh,ch * captured from tie Rus- j e vesseIs blockading Port Arthur

Official reports to the war office are «ans. These mcluded two forto 50 yards ^ paying partieular attention to junks,
to the effect that the Japanese did not ; f”>™ ÆS which for months past have been trying
make any further move towards Muk- i “Î ® greater distance. Since A gust smugg]e dispatches and sullies into 
hn until September 17th, when recon- 31st t,lC b!2 the fortress, and that when caught the

naissances hi force disclosed, that they ^tly, whUe % crews are
"ere «till massing a.t Yentai and Bentsia- throwing approximately 1,990 ™el|s generauy are sunk and the men on board 
vuze. No Japanese have been discover- daily against the four Japanese ^sitions f(iken into P<)rt Dalny. By mistake the 
cl cast of the latter point. The re- mentioned. Small sorties m efforts t japan€ge sunb a j„iik which was earry- 
-"..naissa,ices. Gen. Kouropatkin says, capture the positions have, been of almost ing delicacies to Gen. Nogi from an 
"are brilliantly carried' out by Generals 1 mghtly occurrence, and- have been uni admirer but a part of the cargo was re- 
Samsonoff and Iiennenkampffs Cossack formally unsuccessful. covered.
Irigade, with a mixed detaiehment of in- r[ , Japanese besiegers. The Japanese are
lnntiy and artillery under Rennen- WARSHIPS CO-OPERATE. employing severe measures in this re-
krtinpfTs personal command. They cap- WITH LAND FORCES, spect with the idea of intimidating block-
îr,rn| a village north of Bentsiaputze, ----------- ade runners.
"liich was used as a pivot. The Rus- Shanghai, Sept. 20.—The general at- Russian civilians who have reached
>i;uis drew off later, losing a few men tack upon Port Arthur, which began yes- ]iere fr0m Port Arthur say that canned
lil!‘ 1 <,r wounded, after securing valu- - terday, and -in which the Japanese fleet eomed beef is plentiful and the fresh 
nlll,‘ information regarding the Japanese is co-operating, was resumed this mom- j meat supply consists of twelve horses 
strength and position. ing. The Japanese captured two forts slaughtered daily. Life in the town,

A tuple of days earlier General on either side of Suiszeying, north of when no bombardment is going on, pro- 
-IisLvheuko’s detachment of Cossacks re- Port Arthur. ceeds much as it did in times of peace.
CMiiioitrt-cl toward Yentai, at the cost -------^------- Church services are held, as usual, in the
(,f ;1 score wounded, as reported in JAPS ARE CROSSING dismantled church and the band follows
Tli" Associated Press dispatch from THE TAITSE RIVER, the usual custom of flaying in public j
- Iiikilen. September 16th. —------------- 1 twice a week.

(*« iht.-iI Kouropatkin says he reviewed gt. Petersburg, Sept. 20.—The follow- | All Russians here agree that the Jap- 
A'l' nl.iy the 37tli division, commanded }ng dispatch has been received from anese do not occupy any fort on the 
Ajyhuerai Chetamareff, which had just General Kouropatkin: inner line of defences. The forts which

, 1 'Hrivod at Mukden. It belongs to “The reconnaissance, made on Septem- were damaged have been repaired almost 
'i*- Inst European corps, of which the her 17th established the fact that the as good as new during the quiet of the 
““ division, General Afatasovitch, Japanese position at Bentsiaputze is j last eighteen days. These Russians do 
n':lr,i‘V| Uao Yang in time to take part strongly held by a brigade with guns. | not believe that the Japanese will suc- 

!,i-- lit tie there. The appearance of ' Tliere was no enemy east of Bentsia- eeed in taking the fortress.
I ! ,111 Vl ly arrived European troops at | putze. but Japanese reinforcements nr- j Local students of the military situation^ 
Iuk , ; instead of being evidence of { riv€-l on September 18th in the vicinity j at Port Arthur, basing their deductions 

' " ' " i plete Russian concentration _ 0f the village. Large Japanese forces upon recent developments there, are of 
111 an y persons hastily assumed, from ijao Yang have already crossed to I fhe opinion that another grand assault 

!1: ’ likely due to the decision of the right bank of the Taitse river/’ I is either occurring at the present time or 
! :>! Kouropatkin to get these fresh j ' " * * ’ m’ ' * ’ * *■“
l;iliustfd troops in contact with the

WOUNDED RUSSIAN
OFFICERS IMPROVING.

;istry Office,
ia, B. C., 21st June, 1904.

hereby given that sixty days 
I intend to apply to the Hon.

Lands and
Io

Commissioner of 
permission to purchase the fol- 

icribed tra-ct of land situated on 
Portland- Canal, B. O., Coast 

pposlte Salmon River, commone
st marked G. C. S. W. C., thence 
chains, thence east 20 chains, 
ith. 20 chains, thence • west 20 
he place of commencement, con- 
fa ty acres more or less.

GRAHAM CHAMBERS.

WHERE JAPANESE
FORCES ARE MASSING. EN ROUTE TO COAST.

CONGO STATE.
The Earl of Lichfield and Party Left 

Winnipeg Last Night.Proposed International Movement to 
Bring About Improvements in 

Country. 21.—The Earl ofo Winnipeg, Sept.
Lichfield, with his party, including the 
Countess of Lichfield, the Earl and 
Countess of Dartmouth, Viscount Anson, 
Lady Dorothy Legge, and Colonel the 
Hon. Wenhani Coket have left for Van
couver, going last night 011 the Imperial 
Limited, to which the Earl’s private car- \ 
riage was attached. The members of the 
party^ were the guests of , the commis
sioner of the Hudson1 Bay^ Co., C. O. 
Chipman, and Mrs. Ohipman, at dinner 
on Monday evening, and yesterday 
entertained' to a trip by special train to 
lower Fort Garry, returning in the even
ing in time to go out on the train for the 
West. The distinguished party is to visit 
Banff and1 other points of interest in the 
mountains en route to the Pacific coast.

-O-
CONFIDENT OF BEING

ABLE TO HOLD FORTRESS. PREDICT EARLY
CAPTURE OF FORTRESS.

London, Sept. 21.—E. D. Morel, secre
tary of the Congo Reform Association, 
sailed for New York to-day to present a 
memorial to President Roosevelt, urging 
him to join, in an international movement

1904.
,yi-Gentlemen or ladies—$800 per 

l expeiiee-s; permanent position; 
:e unnecessary. Address M. A. 
district manager, 51 Richmond 
Toronto. I

*1
\ MANAGER WANTED—Per- 

positdon; rapid advancement; 
Id expenses; full instructions free 
b; clean, desirable business. The 
Nichols Co., Limited, Toronto, 
this paper).

Mr. Morel said to a representative of 
the Associated Press: “The memorial, 
which is very representative, is signed 
by Irish, Scotch and English peers, mem
bers of parliament, Conservatives, Lib
erals and Unionists, and members of the 
Independent Labor party. It asks for 
the assistance of the President on the 
ground that it is a matter of humanity 
for all nations and individuals in any way 
responsible for the creation of the Congo 
state to do what is possible towards the 
removal of the system which has grown 
up under the governing power and the 
offences which have accompanied it.”

roughly treated. The junks
were

—We have continual Inquiries for 
ir Island farm lands. If your 
is for sale write us at once, glv* 
lartlculare. and we will sell It for 
•an be sold. Helsterman & Co., 
B. C.

Gen. Nogi commends the

AFTER TWENTY YEARS.Ilingham. who was arrested at 
Ft, R. I., on Thursday on sus- 
Ihaving killed Mrs. Mary Crow- 
Itleboro. Mass., on Friday ad- 
I tihe police that he quarrelled 
kvoman and assaulted; her. Al
laid. in substance, that he and 
kdey. witlh whom he lived, had 
lent at the breakfast table and 

developed, in which the wo- 
k a cup of tea in- his face and 
k>od to the dogs. Then Alling- 
ed the wonnan into an adjoin- 
a-nd beat her with a club. She 

If the house. From this point 
\ say accused made conflicting

Capt. Adams Retires From Service With 
the Hudson’s Bay Company.

Winnipeg, Sept. 21.—Capt. Adams, 
after 20 years’ service in the Hudson’s 
Bay Company as manager of local 
stores and recently as comptroller, re
tired yesterday from service, being the 
recipient of a gold watch and chain from, 
the large staff.

s

FOUND IN TRUNK.Tie pass.
■o-

Negro Murderer Discovered in the House 
of His Sister.

JAPANESE LOST
AN ENTIRE REGIMENT.

I
Chicago, Sept. 19.:—Hidden in a trunk 

Calvin Linden, LEFT FOR VICTORIA.

\Vancouver, Sept. 21.—W. II. Noble, 
assistant commissioner of light under the 
marine and fisheries department, pass
ed through to Victoria to-day to superin
tend the installation of a new light for 
Leonard island, off Clayoquot Sound, on 
the West Coast of Vancouver Island. It 
will have a candle power of 750.000. and 
will be the most powerful in America.

fllHEVM, TETTER, ECZEMI 
Iresslng skin diseases relieved by 
ration. Dr. Agnew’s Ointment Is 
in re for all eruptions of the skin-, 
in, Wilkesbarre, says: “For nine 
ns disfigured with Tetter on my 
r. Agnew's Ointment cured It.”

th,
is
1;

“A Cossack patrol attacked, a Japan- , is imminent., This opinion-is based on 
■ — ’’ ‘ - - ” ' the very heavy bombardments of the

Russian stronghold that occurred on Sep
tember 16th, for such a bombardment 
forms the usual prelude to an assault; on 
the arrival here of important messengers 
from Port Arthur at a time when the 
running of the blockade is exfremely 
perilous; on a recent authoritativeetate-

:i INSPECTOR-GENERAL.-and ,__ convoy west of Bentsiaputze and 1
, .. . 011,1 give the soldiers who suf- captured 30 horses with their loads.

! die brunt of the fighting at Liao !
- opportunity to rest and recuper- TWO ATTACKS WERE

oseJ::
St. Petersburg. Sept. 21.—The Em

peror has appointed the Grand Duke Ser
gius Mdchaelovitch to the newly created 
poet of inspector-general of artillery. 
The Grand Duke is an uncle of the Em
peror and Governor-General of Moscow.

defence.
ate. iREPULSED FRIDAY. RATES GOING UP. M
^ KRE NOT READY o

-
GEN. PARSONS’S VISIT.

for the
md the other aliments vanished 
. Had relief In half an hour after
dose.*’—27

. ague»» » uure
Halifax, Sept. 21.—Gen. Sir Charles 

Parsons left by the C. P. R. this morr lmg* 
for Esquimalt to inspect troops and 
forts.

1
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